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EXECUTIVE SUf4MARY 

With the passage of HB 456 in 1975, North Carolina's Community-Based 
Alternatives (CBA) has grown. Its budget of $250,000 in 1976 has 
increased to alnnst $4.5 million in FY 1982. In FY 1982, moy'e than 300 
local programs served nearly 44,000 youth. All 100 North Carolina 
counties are participating in the CBA program. 

As part of an ongoing assessment of the state's juvenile justice 
system, the Governor's Advocacy Council on Children and Youth contracted 
with the John Howard Association, a private non-profit agency in Chicago, 
Ill., to conduct an independent assessment of the North Carolina 
Community-Based Alternatives Program. 

The major focus of the study \-las an assessment of the operation of the 
local CBA task forces responsible for planning, prioritizing needs, 
allocating funds, and monitoring grantees. 

The Association consultants, along with GACCY staff, conducted on-site 
visits in eight counties, one in each of the DYS/CBA regions during Hay 
and June 1983. In addition, questionnaires were mailed to various agency 
representatives in 33 other counties representing each of the North 
Carolina judicial districts. Conferences were also held with various 
state level CBA and DHR representatives. 

As a result of these activities, the final report Opening Doors for 
Chi 1 dren, was presented to GACCY and adopted by the Counc; 1. -The report 
includes a summary of the history of CBA in North Carolina and its impact 
on the juvenile justice system, a comparison of North Carolina's CBA act 
to similar legislation in other states, an in-depth look at the operation 
of the county task forces, and a set of recommendations. 

This report shows that CBA is indeed "opening doors for children" all 
across this state and that citizens and professiu~als at both the local 
and state levels are extremely satisfied with the program. 

While the report is very positive, it does offer a set of 
recommendations which GACCY feels will help make a good program even 
bette r. These are: . 

1. Statewide funding for the CBA Program should be increased by $2 million. 

2. If new funds are appropri ated for CBA, the state shoul d consi der 
recommending that a portion be used only for new services. 

3. Consideration should be given to offering counties increased 
incentives for programs which actually divert sentenced youth from 
training schools. 

4. Serious consideration should be given by the state for a1lowance of a 
pottion of CBA monies to be utilized for staffing needs of the task 
force. 
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5. The lI conflict of interest ll issue regarding members of the task 
force voting for their own funding and/or their support of sister 
agencies must be resolved. 

6. The local task forces should be required to perform in-depth 
monitoring of CBA programs. 

7. Task forces, in their planning process, should use a broader base 
of data than just that offered by the juvenile justice indicators 
and the CBA Management Information System. 

8. One of the roles of the local CBA task forces should be to 
establish a working definition of II child at-risk" to set 
priorities for their counties. 

9. Task forces should expand membership to include the following: 

-Non-related professionals 
-Nonprofessionals 
-Volunteers (as task force members or committee members) 
-County commissioners (perhaps not as voting members but for the 
purpose of education and the continuing development of a 
constituency for support of the task forces) 

-Youth 
-tvli norit i es 

10. The CBA mandate and purpose should be clarified for task force 
members. 

11. Training and orientation of new task force members must be a 
priority. This should be very structured, and a requirement for 
service on the task force. Each individual task force should 
have a local operating manual in addition to the state manual. 

12. Task force members should have the opportunity to be exposed to a 
variety of information that aids in their functioning. This 
shoul d i ncl ude: 

-Opportunities to share experiences with other task force members 
from other counties 

-Opportunities to attend regional and statewide CBA meetings 
-Information regarding innovative programming with youth 
-Information regarding other CBA funded programs in other 
counties or regions 

-Opportunities to discuss the operations, policies, procedures 
and funding issues of the task forces with other task force members 

13. Task forces must accept responsibil ity for educating local citizens 
regarding their mandate, role, responsibility, needs of youth, 
servi ces bei,ng provi ded, and the process by whi ch programs are funded. 
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PREFACE 

The Governor t s Advocacy Council on Chi 1 dren and Youth has as 
part of its legislative mandate a responsibility to conduct lIa 
continuing review of existing state government programs for children 
and youth and their families. II In fulfilling this mandate, the 
council set as a priority the assessment of the North Carolina 
Community-Based Alternative (CBA) Program. 

Using funds received from the U. S. Office of Juvenile Justice 
and Delinquency Prevention, the council contracted with the John 
Howard Association of Chicago, Ill., to conduct the study. The John 
Howard Association has conducted juvenile justice studies and 
developed state plans in more than 30 states. In North Carolina, 
they produced the 1981 GACCY report, Therapeuti c Camps and Training 
Schools in North Carolina and provided technical assistance for the 
1983 GACCY report, No Place for a Child: Children in North Carolina 
Jail s. 

The council is extremely pleased with the resu1ts of this report. 
Opening Doors for Children documents many reasons to praise the 
CSA program in North Carolina. The council would like to commend the 
North Carolina General Assembly and the Knox Commission, the 1974 
legislative study commission that recomQended Community-Based Alter
natives, for initiating such a successful and important program for 
the young people of this state. 

GACCY would like to offer a special thanks to Ken Foster, Assistant 
Dir2ctor of the Division of Youth Services, and the CBA staff for thier 
help in gathering data and coordinating county visits. We also thank 
all of the representatives from the county task forces, county govern
ments, county departments of social service, juvenile courts, local 
school systems, area mental health centers, and law enforcement agencies 
whose cooperation made this report possible. Finally, Don Jensen of the 
John Howard Association deserves credit for the writing of this report 
and John S. Niblock and Angie R. Mallonee for the overall management 
and coordination of the study. 

GACCY hopes this report will be of interest and use to policy 
makers and local task forces involved in the Community-Based Alternatives 
Program. We feel the recommendations in thi s report wi 11 serve to 
strengthen a good program and we are committed to following through 
with them. 

iii 

Herb Stout 
Chairman, GACCY 

September 1983 



INTRODUCTION 
I 

The Governor's Advocacy COl.n1cil on Children and Youth (GACCY)· as part 
of its mandate and with the aid of an Office of Juvenile Justice and Lelin
quency Prevention (OJJDP) grant has issued a series of reports describing 
and recomrending reforms in various corrponents of the juvenile justice 
system in North Carolina. In several of these efforts GACCY contracted 
with the Jolm Howard Association (JHA), a private, non-profit consulting 
finn, to assist with the studies. Several of the reports produced by JHA 
were highly critical of certain programs' inability to address the problems 
of juvenile justice in North Carolina. However, this report on the Conrnunity
Based Alternatives (CBA) Program does not follow that trend and, in fact, 
finds much to praise. 

OVerall, officials from all levels of governrrent, task force rrembers 1 

and participants who were surveyed or interviewed expressed f;!xtrene satis
faction with the program. 'Ihey supported the concept, expressed praise 
for Division of Youth Services (DYS) staff who administer the program, and 
felt that programs funded with CBA monies are vital and professional opera
tions. 

The Cormnunity-Based Alternatives Program has worked well so far. The 
Division of Youth Services has been true to its role of providing technical 
assistance while trying to provide as much local autonomy as possible. 
Gradually, with the assistance of local officials and program providers 1 

minimum standards for the programs funded by CBA monies have been developed. 
As a result, monitoring and evaluation of these programs will improve. 
Technical assistance to counties is aiding in the continuing development 
of the local task forces. In general, the CBA Program is and has been 
successful. 

llhis report spends much of its time descr:ibing and discussing issues 
related to the operation of the local task for~s responsible for planning, 
priori tizing of needs, allocation of funds, and monitoring of grantees. 
It makes several suggestions for possible fine-tuning of the task force 
operation. . 

'!he report includes: 

a a description of the program and its origins 

o infonnation regarding similar types of programs in other states 

o the impact of the program statewide 

o a description of several of the functions of the task force and 
typical comnents received during the study 

o a set of recommendations. 

llhe Corrmunity-Based Alternatives Program has been a progressive step 
for the juvenile justice system in North Carolina. As with all initiatives 
it needs to be continuously monitored and evaluated, to ensure that it is 
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meeting the needs of both the state and the children it is intended to 
serve. All social institutions aJ.."B dynamic in nature: what works well 
today may not be effective tarrorrow. At this point, however, the CBA 
deserves strong support for its success in aiding the developrrent of a 
comprehensive system of corrrounity services. 
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METHOOODXY 

The Governor I s Advocacy- Council and the John Howard Association embarked 
ufOn a study of the Comnunity-Based Alternatives Program to obtain local 
criminal justice officials' and juvenile justice program practitioners' 
reactions concerning the' operation of the CBA. Data was obtained through 
self-report, mail-out questionnaires, and on-site interviews. 'Ihis survey 
was designed to provide the advocacy council with a broad, general knowledge 
of the strengths and weaknesses of the program as it is currently operating 
while obtaining suggestions of ways to improve its operation. '1his state
wide survey is complementary to the rrore intensive evaluations completed 
by local advocacy comcils in watauga and Wake counties. 

On-site visits were conducted in eight counties, one in each of the 
DYS/CBA regions. An attempt was made to choose counties which represented 
(a) the diverse geography of North Carolina, (b) urban and rural fOPulations, 
and (c) unique derrographics, such as Scotland County w"i th its high Native 
Arcerican population and Onslow County with its transient arrred services 
fOPulation. With the exception of Durham County, all on-site visits were 
completed within one day. Depending upon the size of the county and the 
number of programs funded by CBA rronies, the on-site team varied from one 
to four rrembers. 'Ihe visits were completed during the last week of May and 
the first week of June, 1983. . 

Simultaneously, questionnah:es were mailed to 33 other counties repre
senting each of the North Carolina judicial districts. (District l5A, 
Alamance Comty, and District 14, Durham County, received on-site visits. 
lJ:herefore, mail-out questionnaires were not sent to them. District 10, 
Wake Comty, was independently surveyed by the Wake County Child Advocacy 
Coilllcilo ) Two types of questionnaires were distributed: a general ques
tionnaire related to the task force's operation and a one-page questionnaire 
asking for impressions on each of the programs receiving local CBA filllds. 
'Ihese questionnaires were sent to representatives of juvenile courts, law 
enforcement agencies, county departrrents of social services, and county 
and city schools. One hmdred and seven (107) responses were received 
from the 33 counties. Appendix 1 includes copies of the questionnaires 
used for interviews during the on-site visits and copies of questionnaires 
sent to the 33 comties. 

TABIE 1 

COUNTIES THAT RECEIVED eN-SITE VISITS 

Alamance 
Burke 
Durham 
Macon 
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Nash 
Onslow 
Pasguotank 
Scotland 



TABLE 2 

COUNTIES '!HAT RECEIVED QUESTIONNAIRES 

Ashe 
Avery 
Beaufort 
Buncombe 
Caldwell 
Camden 
carteret 
Caswell 
Chatham 
Clay 
Cleveland 
Columbus 
Cumberland 
Davidson 
Duplin 
Forsyth 
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Gaston 
Guilford 
Halifax 
Harnett 
Hertford 
Mecklenburg 
Montgorrery 
Pender 
Person 
Pitt 
Robeson 
Rowan 
Surry 
Transylvania 
Union 
Wayne 
Wilson 



BACKGROUND 

The formal origins of the Cormumity-Based Alternatives Program began 
in 1974 with the formation of the Knox Commission. Instructed to study the 
problems of institutional overcrowding, the comnission formulated House 
Bill 456, the Carcrmmity-Based Alternatives Act. HB 456 was introduced to 
the General Assembly in 1975 and passed with strong bi-partisan sUPtx>rt. 

In many ways this legislation was the culmination of reform efforts 
allred at rerroving "status offenders" from North Carolina's training schools. 
With the publication of a North Carolina Bar Association study, As The Twig 
Is Bent, legislative consciousness had been raised about inappropriate 
comni trrents to the training schools, lack of coordination and cooperation 
arrong segrrents of the juvenile justice system, and the need for local 
comnunities to be able to work with their "problem youth." 

The passage of HB 456 included no appropriations except for $15,000 
to fund a technical adviso:ry carrnittee to aid in the implementation of the 
program. The first appropriation in 1976 of $250 r 000 was awarded to counties 
on a competitive basis and resulted in the support of 33 local programs. 
'Ihe Corrmuni ty-Based Al tern~ti ves Program has grown rapidly. Expenditures 
in fiscal year 1982 were a.lrrost $4.5 million for 302 programs serving nearly 
44,000. youth. As of fiscal year 1983 all 100 North Carolina counties are 
participating in the program. 

Allocation of Funds: 

!-bnies are allocated to the counties under an entitlement formula. A 
base grant of $2,500 is gi veil to each county. This is supplenEnted by pro
viding a pro-rata share of the remaining Ironies available to counties based 
'Up)n their percentage of the state's youth population betw'een 10 and 17 
years of age. All counties deciding to participate are required to match 
the state dollars wi fu local dollars based utx>n their ability to pay. This 
ability is deteL'1tlined by using the "social services equalization formula" 
which takes into consideration the following factors: 

o Sales tax collection per capita, 

o Property tax per capita, 

o Average rronthly nunber of AFOC recipients per capita, and 

o County share of AFDC expenditures per capita. 

Based upon this formula, the counties are divided into three categories 
requiring them to provide a 3q percent, 20 percent, or 10 percent match. 
'!he local match required for state funds may include either cash, in-kind 
contributions, or a corrbination of the tw'o. 

The "strings" attached to the receipt of this 1IDney are very feM. 'fuey 
include the following: 
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o 'ilie administration of. all CBA funds must be in accordance with 
the local gove:r:nrrent finance act. 

o Each program receiving Commmity-Based A1 ternati ve funding must 
submit a program agreerrent form, including a proposed line-item 
budget. 

o At the end of the third quarter of each year', the anticipated 
balance of unexpended CBA funds must be reported to the Division 
of Yo~th Services so it would be possible to redistribute the flmds. 

o Counties must (a) provide an annual plan for the provision of 
services, (b) ensure that the CBA dollars are used "exclusively 
for programs that provide "direct services to children who have 
either been adjudicated'delinquents or status offenders, or are 
at risk of being formally involved in the juven~le justice system, II 
(c) ensure that programs receiving state funds are appropriately 
licensed, (d) ensure that any purchase of service contracts are 
with prograrrs that would be eligible for these funds, and (e) 
utilize generally accepted accounting procedures to guarantee 
the integrity of the expenditures of CBA funds. 

County Task Forces: 

It is suggested that the counties establish a task force to assess, 
plan, and prioritize their own need for CBA funds. It is also suggested 
that they examine whether it is in their best interest to cooperate with 
other counties in the develop:rent of programs. '!here is no requirement 
for the development of a task force or cooperative programming with other 
counties. All counties have chosen to utilize the task force concept. 
Few counties have entered into cooperative progra:rmri.ng agreements. 

'Ihe fact that counties all utilize the task force process is related 
to a variety of factors. Not the least of these is the inherent cormon 
sense involved in bringing together all key juvenile juStice actors to 
assess and plan for need. Secondly, technical assistance provided by the 
state encourages the developrrent of such a structure. 'Ihirdly, local 
distribution of federal juvenile justice and delinquency prevention (OJJDP) 
flmds requires such a planning group. Lastly, in 1982 the task force 
concept received fUl.'"i:her state support through a certification process 
providing counties an administrative grant for $250, if their task force 
satisfied the certification standards established by the Division of Youth 
Services. 

'ilie certification standards focus on three najor elements of the 
operation of the task force: structure, composition of ITerroership, and 
corrmunication procedures. 'Ihese minirm.1m standards were developed through 
the efforts of a statewide task force and feedback from a task force survey 
in which 99 counties participated. Standards required for certification 
include: 

o 'Ihe developnent of a set of written policies or by-laws. 
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o Representation on the task force frem eight major segrrents of 
the community including 

o representation of eaCh of the local school systems, 

o representation of each public and private agency, 

o that receives state CBA ftmds 

o that receives OJ JDP ftmds, and 

o whose chief f1.IDction is to serve children in 
trouble with the law 

o representation of the juvenile district court, 

o youth representation, 

o adult volunteers in the juvenile justice system, 

o citizens concerned with juvenile delinquency but not 
employed by a human service agency, 

o representation of county govern:rrent, 

o balanced representation of significant minority groups 
based on county population ratios. 

o Established policies and procedures which ensure that all task 
force meetings are open to the public, that minutes are taken and 
distributed, and that the regional CBA field consultant is inforned 
of the meetings of the task force and sees copies of the minutes. 

o 'Ihat external communication procedures are developed that cormnmicate 
the availabiIi ty of CBA funding, make annual needs assessrrent infor:ma
tion available to all agencies interested in serving children or their 
families, and infonn rrembers of the task force and other interested 
rrembers of the corrmunity about the task force rreetings. 

To aid counties in the developrent of a task force and a sound planning 
and allocation process, the Division of Youth Services published a CBA Task 
Force Manual (revised in January 1983). ifuis manual details the minimum 
standards required for certification as well as suggested standards which 
~uld aid in the operation of the task force. Samples of by-laws, program 
agreements, committee structures, and recrui brent suggestions are included 
in the manual. In addition, the DYS/CBA regional consultant is available 
to help any counties in the refinerrent of their task force operations. 

Task force representatives are appointed by the county corrmissioners. 
Since the county is the pass-through agent for the CBA funds, the county 
commissioners make final decisions about the allocation of the ftmds and 
the programs to be funded. HCMever, with very f6N exceptions, the county 
corcroissioners follow the recomrrendations of the task force. 
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CBA M::mi toring: 

State monitoring of the CBA is limited to three· :major areas of feedback: 

o the regional consultant's invol verrent with the county task force 
and annual visits to CBA funded programs, 

o individual client tracking forms for pon-school related programs, 
and 

o quarterly monitoring fonns for school'~related programs. 

In addition, county fiscal audits by the audit services division of 
the Departrrent of Hmnan Resources are perforrred at least once during a 
five-year period. 

Until recently the program reviews by CBA field consultants were 
relatively unstructured and were rrore or, less designed to provide assis
tance for programs which were having obvious problems. In fact, it is 
the division's policy to provide technical assistance rather than to act 
as an enforcerrent agency when it canes to noni toring counties and CBA 
programs. 

In the sarre vein, the division has worked with six statewide task 
forces to develop minirrmt standards for Comnunity-Based Alternative Pro
grams. These task forces were comprised of private service providers, 
county officialS, and state CBA staff. '!hese standards have now been 
finalized and were published January 1, 1983; to be used in this funding 
cycle. '!he defined purpose of these standards is as follows: 

o The purpose of CBA standards is to establish minimum program 
reguirerrents and performance criteria which will enhance the 
likelihood that North carolina's Comnuni ty-Based Alternatives 
Program will contribute to the reduction of juvenile cr:i.rre and 
the inappropriate institutionalization of ¢lelinquent and status 
offender youth. . 

o 'Ihe further purpose is to establish a nechanism by which youth
serving professionals may nonitor their client characteristics 
and which provides regular feedback on certain key variables 
by which they may assess their effectiveness in working with 
these clients. 

With the promulgation of the minimum standards, the division, through 
its utilization of task forces, has established critical standards for 
program operation and perfonnance criteria. '!hese will be utilized by 
the CBA field consultants to moni:tor each of the CBA-funded programs. 
Al though it is the division's policy to' utilize these standards in a 
non-puni ti ve :manner by identifying areas of need for technical assistance, 
there is provision to stop CBA funding if programs violate a "critical 
program standard," and refuse to make a good faith effort to corrply with 
minimum standards (including the performance criteria) • 
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---~---~--- -- -----------~. 

'll1e establishnent of minimum standards, in conjtmction with the fiscal 
audit and client tracking forms, will greatly enhance the division's ability 
to rronitor the CBA. Unfortunately, the mmagem:mt infonna.tion system based 
upon the client tracking forms is still not capable of providing t:i.nely 
conputerized feedback to the cotmties. 'll1erefore, the CBA field const;i1. tants 
must hand-tabulate and collate COtmty data to be fed back to the COtmty 
task forces to aid in their noni tar:ing and planning functions. 
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RELA'IED ACTS IN 0lHER STA'lES 

Seve~al states passed legislation in the 1970s designed to reduce the 
population of state correctional institutions. Typically these acts have a 
wide variety of features which are quite s.imilar. . In a man.ual to be pub-' 
lished later this year by the National Institute of Corrections, these 
features are designated as: 

o A specific target group 

o A subsidy to serre local unit of governrrent 

• 
o A performance factor 

o Local control 

o 'Ihe developrrent . of a comprehensive plan 

o A fonnula governing the amount of the subsidy 

o Voluntary participation in the act 

o Restrictions on the use of subsidy rroney 

Chart 1 conpares five states in relationship to each of these factors. 
Appendix 2 includes rrore detailed surrrnaries of each of the state's acts. 
'Ihere are sorre interesting differences between North Carolina's Corrmuni 0./
Based Alternatives Act and those of other states. 

One of the rrore pronounced differences relates to the perfonrance factor. 
In North Carolina, there is no penalty to the county if it continues to 
ccmui t youth at a high rate. california's Subvention Program provides for 
a )?e!1alty to the county,. if it goes over a historically established comnit
:rrent rate. Like North Carolina, Wisconsin does not have a perfonnance 
factor per 5e in its Youth Aids 1ni tiati ve. Rather, the state provides 
the county with a sum of rroney it can use to purchase services it needs 
for youth, including correctional institution services. 'Iherefore, the 
rounty purchases training school services from the state in the same manner 
as it purchases locally provided psychological services, foster care, or . 
crisis and shelter care. 'Ihe training school budget is 100. percent funded 
by coung' purchase of services. 'Ihis is an interesting roncept because 
counties are beginning to judge the "quality" of servIces they receive 
from the training schools in the same way as they make judgments on the 
quality of the other services they purchase. 

·Another difference between the North Carolina act and that of several 
other states is the target group. Minnesota,. I<ansas, and california all 
target both adults and juveniles. Oregon and Virginia target adults and 
North Carolina and Wisconsin target only juveniles. 

, 

Although participation in the North Carolina act is optional for 
counties, all 100 of t;.he state's counties nCJil participate. Similarly, 
in Wisconsin all of its counties participate in the Youth Aids 1ni tiati ve. 
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Kansas has a cap on the nurrber of' comlties that can participate and Minnesota 
has not appropriated enough new fmlding since 1981 to allow for 'additional 
comlties to corre into their act. 'lhe following chart and sumuaries provides 
rrore detail regarding sorre of these issues. 
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all\HT 1 

STATE CXM!UNITY CORRECI'ICNS CCMPl\RISON Clll\RI' 

Minnesota Kansas california North carolina Wisconsin 

1. Target Group I\dults and juveniles I\dults (non-violent} and Adults and juwnilcs Juvenile status Juveniles to age 17 
juveniles offenders and at-risk 

youth 

2. Subsidy County or region County or region County or region County or region County ~partrrent 
of Social Services 

3. Performance Juvenile ~ diem Cllarge back for all Receipt of funds None None. Counties 
Factor charge back of $56 for sent to institutions depends on counties purchase 100 per-

institutional cost $3,000 first year; maintaining camri.trrent cent of institu-
(19B3) $6,000 any additional rate tional services 

years (No charge back) 

4. IDeal Control IDcaliy developed 1\dv:i.sory capacity, Advisory capacity Final decision is by Advisory capacity, 
advisory boa:rd, state state controlled county mard state controlled 
controlled 

5. COlprehensi ve ~veloped by advisory Developed by advisory l\dvisory boa:rd develops Needs assesSIreIlt and ~veloped by county 
Plan boa:rd with final board aM, approved by need assessllent and plan developed by with approval by 

f-' approval by state county; final approval plan; approved by advisory board; state 
tv corrections ccrnnissioner byOCC county board approved by COtmty and 
I state 

6. Subsidy Ebnnula Fonnula based on county Ebnnula based on county Dual option: Base $2,500 and pro- Based on county's 
p:>pulation, percentage population, percentage 1. Per capita rated aliCMance based portion of: 
of cr:iIre, and percent:- of cr:iIre, and percent- allCMance, or on youth (10-17) 1. 1980 statewide 
age of juvenile popula- age of juvenile popula- 2. Allotmt based on population juvenile 
tion tion fiscal year 1978 population 

budget 2. Serious offenses 
1975-78 of 
juveniles 

3. Nunber of insti-
tutional place-
rents 1975-78 

7. Mandatory Not mandatory. Not mandatory; only I Optional, but provides I Cptional, although all \- Cptional, all 
Participation currently 60 ~t of 4B percent of state's funding for mandated counties presently COtmties participate 

state's Pooulation tlOtlUlation oarticioates services narti C1t:"'TP 
involved in program 

B. Subsidy County llU.I5t maintain County must maintain Funds ney be in only Limited to at-risk youth Limited to primarily 
:Eestrictions its pre-participation its pre-participation seven program categories 10-17; funded programs delinquent or 

level of institutional level of institutional must be direct service; alleged delinquent 
spending spending funding provided for youth; youth in need 

licensed residential of protective ser-
programs only vices (status 

offenders) 

9. Allocation Fiscal year 1984-B5 - Fiscal year 19B3 - I Fiscal year 19B2 - I Fiscal year 19B2 Fiscal year 19B4 -
$20 million $2.9 million $62 million $4.5 million $2B.6 million 



STATEWIDE IMPACT UPCN THE JWENILE JUSTICE SYSTEM 

'!he primal:y objective of the CBA program is to irrpact the n'l.lItber of 
youth be:ing carmi tted to the state's training schools. With the passage 
of HB 456, offenders were earmarked for local programning and i:'q.e ability 
of the juvenile court to conmi t these youngsters to a state correctional 
institution was eliminated. '.!he carrbination of the use of a subsidy for 
the provision of local programming for youth at risk combined with the 
ellinination of the ability of the court to sentence status offenders to 
training schools has had a dramatic .i.rrpact upon the training school popu-
lation.· .. 

At one time, North carolina led the nation with its rate of oommit
rrents to training schools. In 1970, 2,025 youth were admitted to training 
schools hav:mg an average daily population of a..lm:>st 2,100. Graph 1, which 
displays the munber of training school comnitJrents from fiscal year 1978 
through fiscal year 1982, dramatically reveals the impact of this legisla
tion (July 1, 1978, was the effective date when status offender youth 
could no longer be conmitted to training schools). 

'Ihe impact of the Conmuni ty-Based Al ternati ves Program was not aimed 
solely at the training school population. Indeed the intent was to provid~ 
the canmunity with the ability to work with all youth at risk of penetrating 
into the juvenile justice system. IDcal planning task forces have defined 
the term "youth at risk" in a variety of ways, thereby allaYing for a broad 
range of prograrrming. Atone end of the spectrum are youth in actual 
danger of being cc:mni tted to a training School. At the other end, school 
or recreational programs focus on youth who have not yet been involved with 
law enforcerrent officials, but either exhibit serre misbehavior problems 
(e. g ., truancy) or belong to a high risk group (e.g., unerrployed teen-agers) • 

To help determine the impact of the Comutmity-Based Alternatives 
Program on the local juvenile justice system and to aid in the individual 
localities I planning efforts, the Division of Youth Services identified 
14 "juvenile justice indicators." '.!hese indicators allow for year to year 
ccrnparisons by cOlmty, region, or state. '!he county task force can use 
these indicators to reView the progress the connnmi ty is making. Statewide 
juvenile justice indicators also give an overall inde>.x of the state I s 
progress since the institution of the CBA program. 

Table 4 shows the rate per 1, 000 per youth aged 10 to 17 for these 
various indicators over the past four fiscal years. . Ten of the 14 areas 
measured show i.Inproverrent, including such significant areas as training 
school cormd. t:rrents, cc:m:ni trrents to adult corrections, secure detentions, 
jail/lock-ups, and school dropouts. 

It is clear that the State of North Carolina is making progress as 
rreasured by these variables, al though individual counties may differ. 

'Ihis progress can be illustrated in another way. For instance, a rate 
can be developed based upon juvenile arrests. In 1978, there were 31,568 
arrests for youth 17 and under. '!he 1,·194 cc::mnitments to training schools 
that year represent a rate of 37.8 cornmitrrents per 1,000 juvenile arrests. 
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GRAPH 1 

NORTH CAROLINA 
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TABIE 3 

NORI'H CAROLINA 

TRAINING SCHOOL CCM-U'IMENTS 

FY '78 - FY '82 

COUNTY FY '78 FY '79 FY '80 FY '81 FY '82 

Alamance 14 13 17 9 13 
Alexander 1 1 2 1 1 

"Alleghany 3 1 0 1 0 
Anson 6 2 4 4 3 
Ashe 4 2 2 2 4 
Avery 0 1 1 0 1 
Beaufort 9 10 8 6 11 
Bertie 3 2 0 4 2 
Bladen 4 1 8 2 1 
Brunswick 8 4 11 5 6 
Burcorrbe 29 11 6 13 12 . 
Burke 12 8 10 10 14 
Cabarrus 15 10 8 13 11 
Caldwell 22 11 9 10 10 
Carcden 0 0 0 0 0 
Carteret 5 8 5 4 3 
Caswell 3 2 1 1 1 
Catawba 18 23 13 14 9 
Chatham 5 1 2 3 3 
Cherokee 1 0 1 0 1 
Chowan 3 3 2 1 2 
Clay 1 0 0 1 0 
Cleveland 4 5 8 3 8 
Colunbus 8 8 4 7 9 
Craven 14 12 9 11 4 
CUmberland 93 59 43 26 27 
Currituck 4 1 2 1 1 
Dare 1 1 0 0 1 
Davidson 19 16 12 7 11 
Davie 3 4 1 4 2 
Duplin 8 5 2 3 4 
Du:r:ham 26 29 18 22 17 
Edgecombe 23 21 9 4 9 
Forsyth 61 31 34 31 35 
Franklin 5 8 3 2 4 
Gaston 22 22 34 31 41 
Gates 0 0 0 1 0 
Graham 0 0 0 3 3 
Granville 5 1 4 3 3 
Greene 1 0 0 0 2 
Guilford 73 51 61 41 37 
Halifax 15 8 11 9 6 
Harnett 13 6 9 0 5 
Haywood 14 6 3 3 3 
Henderson 13 13 6 6 6 
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Table 3 (Cont.) 

COUNTY FY '78 FY '79 FY '80 FY '81 FY 182 

Hertford 2 6 3 4 5 
Hoke 11 1 5 1 8 
Hyde 0 0 2 1 2 
Iredell 20 15 17 11 8 
Jackson 0 0 0 1 2 
Johnston 8 5 5 11 5 
Jones 3 0 1 0 0 
lee 16 7 8 13 7 
Lenoir 19 7 8 10 9 
Lincoln 1 3 0 1 2 
Macon 2 0 2 1 1 
Madison 3 1 0 0 1 
~·1artin 2 2 6 2 2 
McDcMe11 18 7 11 11 7 
Mecklenburg 66 48 32 38 34 
Mitchell 4 0 3 0 0 
Montgorrery 3 3 2 1 2 
Moore 8 2 8 9 1 
Nash 15 18 10 12 11 
New Hanover 46 28 31 29 19 
Northampton 1 2 3 3 3 
Onslow 9 11 9 15 10 
Orange 10 6 11 4 4 
Pamlico 3 0 1 1 1 
Pasquotank 2 3 4 2 8 
Pender 2 3 1 3 1 
Perguinans 0 3 1 1 0 
Person 4 2 1 5 2 
Pitt 12 4 5 14 16 
Polk 0 0 1 1 1 
Randolph 13 9 4 15 7 
Richrrond 12 12 3 7 10 
Rol::eson 57 17 26 41 27 
Rockingham 15 4 7 16 5 
RoNan 11 5 11 12 10 
Rutherford 16 4 8 6 11 
Sampson 6 2 4 4 3 
Scotland 26 8 13' 12 9 
Stanly 4 4 14 6 2 
Stokes 4 2 0 0 4 
Surry 12 2 4 9 4 
Swain 0 0 0 0 0 
Transylvania 6 2 4 3 2 
'IYrre11 0 0 0 0 0 
Union. 13 14 8 9 19 
Vance 9 12 4 8 13 
Vvake 41 28 18 15 28 
l.varren 2 2 1 2 1 
Washington 10 4 2 2 5 
Watauga 3. 1 0 1 0 
Wayne 24 12 9 12 11 
Wilkes 16 17 9 4 6 
\"i1i1son 7 12 9 12 4 
Yadkin 4 2 5 1 3 
Yancey 2 1 0 1 0 

TOTAL 1,194 790 756 725 702 
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Table 4 

North carolina 

JNDEX OF JUVEND.E JUSTICE INDICA'IORS* 

Rate/1 0 00 

FY 70 FY 80 FY 81 FY 82 
Indicator 

Training School Comnitrnents 1.21 1.07 1.12 1.07 

Juveniles Corrmitted to 
Adult COrrections .12 .06 .04 .03 

Juveniles Bound OVer to 
Superior court .21 .15 .13 .10 

Delinquency - Carplaints 16.90 17.83 15.99 17.39 
Petitions 11.37 11.69 11.10 11.40 

Runaways - COmplaints 3.46 3.39 2.78 2.52 
Petitions 2.24 2.17 1.65 1.66 

Ungovernab1e- 00rnp1aints 5.93 4.93 4.30 4.25 
Petitions 2.17 1.82 1.30 1.20 

Secure Detentions 3.81 3.52 3.3 3.38 

Jail lockups 2.28 1.72 1.53 1.60 

School Dropouts 34.81 32.43 29,,82 26.33 

Suspensions 60.77 66.17 60.77 61.82 

Expulsions 1.38 1. 71 1.98 1. 77 

*Source: Division of Youth Services 
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In 1981, juvenile arrests had decreased to 29,369. 'Ihe 725 comnibrents 
to training schools in 1981 represent a ccmnitrnent rate of 24.6 per 1,000 -
a 35 percent drop. Although it may not be 'possible to rule out all other . 
extraneous influences irrpacting these indicators, the evidence is very 
strong that the Community-BaSed Alternatives Program hClS been a highly 
'positive force on the improvement of the juvenile justice system in 
North Carolina. 
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TASK FORCE NEED..S 

Members of the local task forces serve on these advisOlY bodies volun
tarily. For many individuals employed in jobs related to the juvenile 
justice system, this rreans that their agencies are providing them ti.rre to 
serve in their capacity as a m=rnber. n::pending upon the activity of the 
body, this can accumulate into a considerable obligation of tirre. In 
Du.l:ham County, for instance, the task force rreets on a m:::>nthly basis. 
Additionally, each member se:rves on a subcorrmittee which rreets rrore or 
less frequently depending upon the charge of the committee and its need 
to beC<:lIlE lTOre active during various phases of the planning and allocation 
process. 

'lhe responsibility of the county task forces is .broad and varied. 
'Ib rreet its mandates requires an informed :rrerrbership representing the 
varied constituency of the county while having access to necessary suppjrt . 
services. As part of the study, an attempt was rna.de to solicit opinions 
and make observations regarding: 

o 'Ihe composition of the task force rrembership, 

o Training, orientation, and information-sharing for 
task force merribers, and 

o Need for support staff. 

Task Force Membership: 

DYS has historically supported a task force composition reflecting the 
broad interest and characteristics of the community. In creating standards 
for certification of these task forces, DYS calls for representation from 
school systems, public and private agencies, court counselors, youth, 
volunteers, concerned citizens, county governrrent, and balanced minority 
representation. 

Most county task forces strive to achieve this balance, yet as a whole 
certain areas tend to be under-represented. These areas include: 

o Concerned citizens from the commmity at-large, 

o Youth, 

o Balanced representation of minority groups based on county 
population ratios, 

o Professionals not related to juvenile j~tice or social services. 

'!he newest CBA task force manual provides several specific recornrrenda
tions and resources to aid counties in the recrui trrent of these segrrents of 
society. HCMever, even if equitable representation is achieved, the task 
forces still have to grapple with the problems associated with these indi
viduals achieving an "equal voice" in the process. 

In one county whose population mix is approximately one-third black, 
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one-third white, and one-third Native AIrerican, the corrposi tion of the 15-
nember task force includes 12 whites, 3 blacks and no Native .Arrericans. 
A cona:rted effort to equalize the raciaJ,. composition would have to be 
accompanied by a cana:rted effort to establish their influence within ti1e 
task force structure, the county justia: and servia: comnunity, and upon 
the county corrmissioners. A s:i.milar problem is faced by boards when youth 
rrerrbers and citizens at-large are added who nay not have had the opportunity 
to have gained experiena: in the intricacies of the juvenile justice system 
or develop the network of contacts to support ti1emsel ves in a PJli tical or 
deliberative process. 

Training and Sharing Infonnation: 

Although the equitable distribution of pcmer and influence nay evolve 
slCMly, t.he knCMledge base of task force rrerrbers can iImediately be irrpacted 
by proa:dures adapted by the local task forces and the technical assistance 
given to these groups by CBA staff. 

State and regional staff consistently received high marks from task 
force members. During the on-site visits, it was obvious that the regional 
consultants had spent considerable amounts of time with the task forces, 
although in one county it was apparent that the consultant was rreeting some 
task force merrbers for the first time. 

The type of technical assistance and aid given the task forces is . 
established by CBA polic...y statewide, but also reflects the strengths and 
personali ties of the regional consultants. Sorre make incredible efforts 
to attend a.J..rrost all task fora: rreetings in their region, while others 
place greater emphasis on the deVelopment of technical assistance materials 
for dissemination. Comments from the on-site visits indicated that: 

c orientation of new task force rrernbers varies from county to county, 

o a1::?ili ty to be exposed to innovative program concepts varies from 
region to region, . 

o aca:ss to technical assistana: materials such as task fora: 
manuals is spotty r 

o the opportunity for :taSk fora: rrerrbers from different counties 
to share information and observationas has ·been inconsistent 
over the evolution of CBA programs. 

Staff Support: 

A related issue -- staff support -- which perhaps could aid local task 
fora:s in orientation, dissemination of infonnation, and training needs was 
explored with rrembers during the on-site visits and through questionnaires. 
Sixty-eight percent of respondents to the question thought that there was 
110 need for paid staff for the task force. Thirty-two percent felt that 
a part-time or full-:-time person would be helpful ~ 'IYPical responses to 
this issue include the follCMing: 
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No Staff Needed 

o "Members representing various agencies work well together to 
provide direction to the CBA programs. " . 

o "Rotation of leadership respansiblities arrong agency and 
volunteer commmity leaders is :i.rrportant to its purp::lse. II 

o lilt is currently run by volunteers effectively." 

o "It is unnecessary, unless the task force is asked to assurre 
In:)re responsibility than it presently has." 

o "'Ihe .•.. youth council is working extrerrely well on a volunteer 
basis. 'Ihe rrerrbers are dedicated persons who are interested 
in serving youth. II 

o II let 's put the rroney in programs to benefit children. True, 
task force wo:r:k can be time consuming, but a worthwhile 
expenditure of tine. CUrrently one agency is diverting 
staff time to assist the task force when needed." 

o "'Jhis is a small COtmty with only two agencies receiving CBA 
funds." ' 

Part-Tine Staff Needed 

o "If done correctly I the task force is a verj tirre consuming task. 
for volunteers and agency staff persons. II 

o "It takes a great deal of tine to perfonn the duties of chairperson 
and coordinate the rreetings." 

o "'Ibe efficiency of the task force will neVer be very good when it 
is voltmteer effort of busy people." 

o "When I chaired a task force, I felt it could use maybe a guarter
tine person." 

o "Feedback from prior meetings and agenda and materials to be 
discussed at subsequent meetings are eradically disseminated. 
Better coordination would help." 

o "Due to the nature of correspondence, a part-tine secretary would 
be beneficial." 

o "'Ibe task force has dwindled and lost its effectiveness in the 
last few rocmths due to lack of leadership - need a staff person 
because no agency person has the tiTre." 

o "It is staffed full-time .•.• problem (is) that person is an errployee 
of DSS whose director has the authority to override the recomrendations 
of the task force I placed as an advisory board to him by the county 
corrunissioners." 
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o "Sene help would be good. I do not feel that a task force rreets 
often enough or that the total rrerrbership is as' fluent as it 
should be. II 

o "A person is needed to coordinate programs and keep records and 
correspondence up to date." . 

Cbviously, there is sorre disagreerrent over the need of staff for the 
task force. In smaller counties where' the anounts of rroney being distri
buted are less, there seems to be a general feeling that it is not so 
necessary. I.arger counties with rrore active county task forces and 
greater numbers of programs feel the need for sorre part-tine aid and 
assistance. Very few in,di viduals felt the necessity for a full-tine 
staff person for the task force. 
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COORDINATION AND COOPERATION 

'!he Commmity-Based Alternatives Program.requires counties to I\exarnine 
the need for establishing a planning bo:iy composed of private citizens 
and human services professiqnals to advise the county comnissioners on the 
nost effective utilization of resources to address their juvenile justice 
needs. " 

'!he utilization of a planning task force ,brings together major youth 
serving agencies and juvenile justice practitioners to analyze youth problems 
in their locality, establish a plan to rreet the needs, seek out programs 
to rtEet these needs and make reco:rrunendations to the county board of 
corrmissioners regarding which programs should receive f~ding and at what 
level. Given these tasks, there are sorre other functions inherent in the 
task force I s activities. Not the least of these is :to" foster increased 
cooperation and coordination of services. 

Responses from the mail-out questionnaire indicated 84 percent thought 
cooperation am:mg agencies had improved with the advent, of Corrmunity-Based 
Altemati'lJes while 85 percent felt that coordination of services had 
improved. An examination of the 38 agencies responding that were not' 
receiving CBA rroney revealed a drop-off in:positive response, but still 
a very high percentage expressed satisfaction. Seven"b.l-three percent 
of these agencies thought cooperation had improved and 68 percent felt 
coordination was better. 'IYPical responses to this' question included: 

o "Having all agencies together on a regular basis enhances 
cooperation. ". 

o "Planning and/or sharing of information alleviates duplication 
of service -- aids in information and referral work. ,I 

o "Cooperation arrong agencies has always been good for the rrost part. 
Perhaps CBA has rest;tl ted in rrore contact arrong the agencies, better 
comrmmication C\Ild role identification." 

o "CBA has forced each agency to beCOrtE rrore clearly aware of its 
specific role thus resulting in better coordination of services. 
We have to each determine what it is that our agency needs to do, 
could do, and would do to ensure what is in the children I s best 
interest." 

o "Task force rreetings are excellent for exchanging ideas, suggestions 
and mutual understanding of problems." 

For the rrost part, agencies answering negatively to these questions 
were not critical of the task force process or the program; instead they 
were compliITEnting the county on the cooperation which had existed prior to 
the program. Negative resp,:mses were alrrost always followed by an explanation 
indicating the cooperation arrong local agencies had always been good and 
that the programhadno particular impact upon this "historical fact." Only 
two of the 107 respondents were extremely negative indicating that 
cooperation was hindered by "turf fights" and what appeared to be hostile 
competition for limited CBA funds. 
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The on-site visits generally support the results received from the 
questionnaire. Interviews tended to bring out more carrments about indi vi
duals and agencies being concerned with lIturf issues," Resp:mdents were 
also rrore likely to discuss the "p:::>litical realities" of 1IEIking funding 
decisions. However, the vast majority felt very positively regarding 
the task force process in aiding the functions of cooperation and coordination. 

Encouraging a systematic planning process requiring scheduled and 
frequent meetings, combined with a diverse rrembership seemed key to making 
an impact up:::>n these functions. In the counties visited, frequency of 
task force meetings varied fram as often as once a Ironth plus additional 
subcorrmittee rreetings to as few as once every three rronths, Descriptions 
of the task force whose meetings were rnore frequent use such terms as 
"Vibrant," "Involved 'with the issues," "Key in making an impact upon 
juvenile needs." Terms describing the task force that met less frequently 
were consistently rrore subdued in their descriptions of its impact and 
activities. There was also the tendency for one major agency to dominate 
the process leading to disenchantment among other task force members. 

'I'he Division of Youth Services has provided a mechanism for certification 
of a county I s task force. These certification standards provide for the 
broad base of representation needed to ensure coordination of services and 
also require at least seven meetings of the task force annually. The 
encouragement for a county to apply for certification is a one-time grant 
of $250 that can be used for administrative purposes to support the task 
force. That is not much of a "carrot." Fortunately, many of these same 
task forces serve as an advisory group for the distribution of OJJDP noney, 
and are mandated to provide this broad base of representation which is only 
suggested by the CBA program. 
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PIANNING AND PRIORITIZING OF NEEDS 

The major activity of the county task forces is the develop.rent of an 
annual plan that describes and prioritizes the needs of local youth, and 
then sets forth methods and programs to neet these needs. As part of its 
technical assistance to the counties, the Division of Youth Services has 
developed a planning structUre and timetable which facilitates the develop
rrent of the process and helps ensure the submission of locally approved 
program agreerrents to the state, so that formal contracts can be signed 
and implemented in conjunction with the state fiscal year. 

The suggested process starts in late surrrner or early fall with the 
oollection of statistical infonnation locally on each of the "juvenile 
justice indicators." The frequency of incidences for each of these 
indicators for the previous fiscal year is forwarded to the regional office 
where county and regional rates are computed. This data is then forwarded 
to the sta"te where state rates are computed. All of this information is 
returned to the county task force by December 15. 

Data from the Management Information System, such as individual client 
tracking fo.nns for non-school related CBA programs and a quarterly monitoring 
fom for school related programs, provide information to the task forces 
conce.ming the characteristics and perfonnance of youth currently being 
served locally with CBA Ironies. The individual client tracking forms 
are hand-collated by the regional consultants with the information emanating 
from this process being sent back to the task forces on a quarterly basis. 

In addition to the infonna.tion from the Managerrent Infonnation System 
of the CBA and t.he juvenile justice indicators 1 the county task force can 
utilize any other processes or procedures it feels necessa:r:y to help with 
planning. Such things as needs assessrrent workshops, mail-out questiormaires, 
public hearings, resource surveys, etc., can be and are used by some counties 
to aid in decision,~g. 

The local auton~ of the task forces can create innovative processes 
in different counties. 

o Nash COlmty utilizes the basic procedure outlined by DYS relying 
heavily upon the juvenile justice indicators, feedback from the 
:t-:Ya:nagement Information System, and its own internal comnunication 
to identify needs and prioritize them. 

o Alamance County, in addition to the information provided by DYS, 
utilized on two occasions a state university to study and aid in 
the needs assessment process. 

o Durham County utilized public hearings to bring in opinions, sent 
out teams to youth-serving agencies to discuss youth populations 
and problems, sent out questiormaires to all youth-servjng agencies, 
and surveyed over 1,000 school children with questionnaires. This 
was the primary responsibility of the CBA/JJDP Subcommittee. 
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Naturally, the size of a C01.IDty and the resources available to it 
dicate to a great degree how elaborate its plarming process becanes. 
In any case, it is of utmost importance to maintain a fresh approach and 
to solicit new info:rma.tion from a variety of sources in order to keep 
the process fram becoming stale and perftmctory in nature. It can be 
the key to making innovative funding decisions. 

Although trost were positive concerning the individua.l task force's 
ability to plan and set priorities, there were negative corrments. Asked to 
rate the perfonnance of the task force in fulfilling its planning role, 
agencies receiving funds gave the task force a 6.3 on a scale of 7 (7 being 
very good). fuose which did not receive funds gave an average rating of 
5. Similarly, whe...l1 asked if the plarming process adequately prioritized 
county needs, only 57 percent of the non-funded respondents felt it was 
adequate. 

It is expected that agencies receiving money through the process would 
generally have a positive bias in their evaluation of that process. Non
funded agencies, on the other hand, could be exhibiting a "sour grapes 
attitude" or may in reality be more objective in their judgrrents. fue 
following cornrrents elaborate on those issues. 

Funded Agencies 

o "OUr task force should becarre rnore involved; however, the 
results would probably be the same -- the decision to continue 
funding of our existing programs. 'Ib be realistic, CBA funds 
are all that is available over and above county monies and 
both are sadly inadequate to cover the need." 

o "Have broadened the needs assessment to include all youth serving 
agencies. On June 2, a co1.IDtyw-ide needs assessment involving 
90 professionals was canpleted." 

o "A hit and miss job once a year." 

Non-Funded Agencies 

o "Li·ttle regard for initiating programs according to the juvenile 
justice :indicators." 

o "The task force's t:iJne is used primarily to consider requests 
for f1.IDding from agencies represented on the task force, with 
little discussion of other Ul'lIIet needs." 

o Yes, the plarming process is adequate -- lleach agency receiving 
funds is evaluated by users of the services and a needs assessment 
is derived." 

o IIOur present programs are workable and doing a good job. Because they 
are, there is opportunity to see other areas where service is needed 
and CBA f1.IDds could be affected. There is less measurable need ••• 
but who wants to scrap a program that works? II 
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Responses fran on-site visits indicated that the planning process can 
be good, the needs can adequately be prioritized, but the limitation on fmrls 
available to anyone county can have a dramatic impact on the process. This 
is particularly trJle when the question of continuation funding is factored 
into the decision~ing. 

One county which was visited and from which several negative CQIt'Irl'eIlts 
were elicited conducts a planning process which is two-tiered in nature. 
The task force develops a list of priorities as it "ideally" sees them, 
but the funding priorities represent a "pragmatic" view which takes into 
consideration the limited dollars and the need for continuation funds. 
This caused problems with the board of c:orcrrnissioners on at least one occasion 
when the board could not understand why third or fourth priority problems 
were receiving the majority of funds to the detrirrent of the "ideal" first 
priority issue. 

Other feedback indicates that the planning process can becorre stale. 
One interviewee indicated that this is the sixth year of planning. The needs 
continue to be the sarre, the funds are limited to meet these needs, and 
therefore almost automatically the previously funded agencies providing 
services to these areas will again receive the funding. Such a perfuncto:ry 
process by local officials is oounter-productive. There is no limitation 
on the task forces to seek other sources of funds, to develop innovative 
strategies for meeting unmet needs, or pressure given agencies to meet 
their mandated responsibility. 

At no time will all the money be available to fund all the services 
and needs identified by such a planning group. This is exactly the reason 
why the planning and prioritizing is so important and why it must have 
vitality. 
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PUBLIC EDUCATION 

The mere develop:nent of a task force that focuses its efforts on under ... 
standing and rneeting the needs of the canmuni ty I s youth r offers opportunities 
for public education regarding these needs. The state DYS certification 
process calls for task force meetings to be open to the public, encourages 
public hearings during the needs assessment process, and stipulates the 
need to ccmmunicate the availability of CBA funding to all public and private 
agencies serving children and other interested corn:m.mity J.TeItlbers. 

Aiding the public education effort can be the conscious effort to 
obtain broad citizen participation in membership on the task force. By 
the nature of their business, youth-serving agencies and juvenile justice 
officials are constantly. inundated with infonnation regarding youth problems. 
Others in the camrm.mi ty are not so well informed. By the inclusion of 
business leaders, Il1ell'bers of service organizations, church groups, etc., 
infonnation that is often "corrm::m knowledge" to the practitioners can be 
disseminated on a consistent basis to a broader base of influential leaders 
in the ccmm.mity. 

The public education function was one of the areas in which the county 
task forces received more critical comments during the on-site visits. 
AI though the mail-out questionnaires revealed an average rating of this 
function of 5.2 on a 7. 0 scale, the ratings tended to be rnore variable. 
Scrne respondents rated this function very low, while others rate their task 
force quite high. Differences between funded and not funded agencies was 
very slight. 

It is clear that sc:rne counties have placed a great emphasis upon this 
function. In those counties, conscious attempts are made to involve the 
media at the task force :rreetings. Programs which are funded by CBA rnonies 
are often featured in newspaper stories describing their operation and efforts. 
Staff are encouraged to participate in public affairs, shows, and give 
presentations to church and service groups. Sorre e:xaII'!P.les of activities 
in these areas include: 

o Durham County establishe::l a standing public awareness camni ttee, 
designed to educate local citizenry about a population that has 
had no real constituency. Public forums are held for the announce
ment of programs and a concerted effort is' being made to maintain 
a "high profile." 

o Onslow County Comnissioners publicly established the importance 
of youth problems through their creation of a department-level 
Onslow County Youth Services Agency. Directly responsible to 
the county board, this high-profile placement within county 
government accentuates the importance of youth services. This 
single agency also actively markets and publicizes needs and other 
programs for youth. Their active volunteer program also aids in 
the dissemination of information to the public at large. 

o Cumberland County, in its effort to publicize youth problems as 
well as provide training opportunities for service practitioners, 
convened a two-day conference with the first day concentrating on 
~urkshops and treatment techniques. 
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MJNlTORING 

Monitoring programs which receive CBA m:>nies hE\s beCCXTB a shqred 
responsibility between the state and the COooty. The degree to which 
they share this responsiliility, however, varies dramatically by locality. 

Certain coooties have established standing nonitoring canmittees which 
develop procedures for program monitoring, reporting and on-site visits. 
SClItE have incorporated client surveys to assess user satisfaction fran the 
Division of Youth· Services' Management Infonnation System and the feedback 
they obtain at task force meetings from program provider reports. This is 
particularly true in sene smaller ccmnunities Where task force rrembers feel 
that the infornal corrmunication process is so active that they have a 
"constant feel" for the operation of these programs. 

Historically, CBA regional consultants provided same monitoring and 
oversight of programs receiving CB..~ foods in their regions. This included 
at least one on-site monitoring visit a year coupled with data fran the 
Management Infornation System which provided the bulk of infonnation 
regarding numbers and types of youth served. 

As part of the ongoing evaluation of the CBA process, the Division of 
Youth Services has been working with six task forces made up of CBA. staff, 
cOooty officials, and program providers to establish minimum standards for 
programs fooded with eN\. monies. These standards were finalized and 
published on January 1, 1983, and are effective for the next ftmding cycle. 
They will be used by the regional consultants during their on-site monitoring 
visits and will provide a better framework with which to judge program 
adeqUacy. 

From the viewpoint of state CBA. staff, the key to the develor:ment of 
minimum standards was the utilization of local providers and practitioners 
in the process. The standards are not the product of state officials,' 
but represent the thoughts and expectations of individuals who actually 
provide services to youth. 

These standards not only allow the state to have a better ItEans to 
nonitor and judge CBA programs, but also provide local officials and task 
force Irernbers an instrument which they can use. Logically, if the state is 
relinquishing discretion to local units of governrrent to judge for themselves 
the programs which can best meet the needs of their youth, then the responsi
bili ty fallS upon the shoulders of county task force members to ensure that 
these funds are used appropriately and produce the llnpact intended. That 
some counties do not take a more active role in nonitoring and evaluating 
CBA programs should be a concern to both local and state officials. 

Comnents received fran mail-out questionnaires concerning the monitoring 
process are typified by the following: 

Comnents -

o 1l0ur experience has been good and there is much mutual trust in 
the integrity of members and agencies so that an effort to monitor 
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is not made per see However, many CBA task force :rrembers work with 
families or agencies who use CBA funds and have occasion to learn 
how actual operation of programs take place. We all assurre C8A. 
field rep is nonitoring fund expenditures, etc." 

o "Each agency receiving funds is evaluated by users of the service .•• " 

o "Due to nw own negligence, I visited only one in-school susfension 
program site on one occasion. I found a -v;ell-organized program 
apparently being well-administered. " 

Example -

o Burke County has established a procedure to monitor funded agencies 
which include on-site visits annually. Task force members observe 
the program in cooperation and talk with staff and clients. These 
visits are made by two or three-person carnmi ttees . In addition 
to the data obtained from DYS, written reports fran the project 
are solicited as well as verbal presentations at task force meetings. 
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GRANr DEJ.:ISIONS 

'I1he cOlmty task forces are advisory bodies to the county board of 
ccmnissioners. However 1 in a.1Irost every case the board of corrrnissioners 
accepts the annual plan of the task force and accepts the recommendations 
for programs to be funded and their funding levels. The making of grant 
decisions and the allocation of funds is one of the key functions of the 
task force. Obviously, it is one of the rrore controversial functions. 

Ideally, the planning pl:OCess, the sharing of infonnation, the setting 
of priorities, the solicitations for prCXJr.am proposals, the rroni toring of 
the operation ;;\nd success of previously funded programs, should all rresh 
into the final process of detenn.ining which programs should receive rronies 
to support the goals of CBA. Respondents to questionnaires rating this 
function gave the task forces an average rating of 5.46 on a scale of 7.0. 
Agencies not receiving CBA funds .. weraged a score of 5.1, while those 
receiving funds gave the task an average of 5.9. 

For those respondents expressing dissatisfaction with the process, 
the ccmplaints seerrEd to fall into five general areas: 

o The intrusion of local politics. 

o Funding of public vs. private agencies. 

o Continuation of funding. 

o Agencies receiving CBA funds being represented on the Board 
and/or having voting rights. 

o Lack of funding. 

The following are typical comments related to these issues: 

IDeal Politics: 

o "Task force rrembers do attend meetings, but there is a great deal 
of politics involved." 

Funding Public vs. Private Agencies: 

o "Task force decisions seem to be made outside of task force meetings 
the task force serves as an arm of existing agencies. II 

o liThe ones doing the planning and allocating are not directly involved 
with the clients or their daily needs." 

Continuation Funding: 

o "Representation is of great benefit to the in-school suspension program. 
All of the limited funding is channeled into this program .••• CBA funds 
are limited and by necessity, for effectuve use, are channeled into 
one program." 
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CBA Funded Agencies on Task Force: 

o ~'AJ.l CB2\~funded programs have their representative on the task force 
(non-voting) • 

o "Having program people on task force is helpful -- program people do 
not vote." 

o "The task . force has more acCut"ate infonnation available each rronth 
to consider, not just when proposals are being cOnsidered." 

o "Representation hinders allocation of funds -- problems gradually 
being resolved. School for years irlaS only agency receiving flIDds; 
atteIT!Pt to divide Ironies initially was a problem." 

o "1iVhile all are concerned with the overall well-being of all children 
needing services, their need for funding for their own programs can 
be seen as influencing their judgrrent .•. the task force's t:i.ne is 
used primarily to consider requests for funding from agencies 
represented on the task force, with little dicusssion of other unrret 
:needs. " 

o "I think it helps (to have CBA agencies represented) nore than it 
hinders. Problem area - possibility of agency placing self interest 
above general good of county. It 

o "Their input and info:rmation is vi tal in these phases (plarming, 
coo:rdination, allocation of funds). After they make the funding 
request, an allocation corrmittee, which excludes those oirectly 
involved with programs, meets and makes recamnendations to the 
task force." 

o "I feel they (CBA program representatives) are helpful in these ways, 
but voting on allocation of funds should be left to the remaining 
I11eI1IDers. " 

Lack of Funding: 

o "More funds are needed. Forced to drop project •.. due to lack of funds." 

o "Sorne progra:ms cannot be funded because of reduction of CBA and JJDP 
funds this year." 

o "The frustration in allocation of funds is that residential programs 
require the largest amount of available funds, yet can service only 
a lllni ted number. " 

The on-site visits provided more detailed infonnation regarding the grant 
decision-making process. In general, there was a positive feeling about the 
process. The most prevalent issue raised was conflict of interest. Some 
counties have taken a very definitive stand regarding this issue. Typically, 
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it was felt that representation of CBA programs on the task force is helpful 
in the areas of: 

o keeping task force rrembers inforned about CBA program progress, 
problems, and impact, 

o providing detailed infonnation and unique insight into problems 
and needs of local youth, because of the program' s active invol ve
llEIlt in that area, 

o aiding in the coordination and cooperation among agencies. 

Counties attempted to eliminate or control the conflict of interest 
issue by a variety of means, such as: 

o making CM program representatives non-voting rre:mbers, or· 

o establishing a separate allocations committee made up of 
agencies other than CBA programs to reconmend funding decisions 1 or 

o having CBA progJ:"am representatives abstain frcm voting when the 
decision was being made to fund their program. 

Although serre counties and sane task forces have taken a definitive 
position on this issue, many have not. The on-site visits found task forces 
where CBA-funded program representatives voted in all phases of the process. 
It was also not uncarrmon to talk with task force memters in the same county' 
who had diarretrically opt:Osed understandings of their task force procedures 
regarding this issue (e.g., one individual would say that program represen-. 
tatives do not vote, while a program representative would indicate that 
he/she did). This mnflict of interest issue needs to be resolved not only 
,in its relation to voting on funds, but also in relation to the question 
of whether it is awropriate for the representative of the agency receiving 
CBA funds to be an officer of the task force. 
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QUALITY OF CBA PRCGRAMS 

'!he qoostionnaires sent to cOlmties asked the respondents to rate from 
their knowledge certain characteristics of the programs in their county 
that were funded with CBA rronies. Typically the ratings were very favorable, 
being in the 6 to 7 range or the 1 to 2 range depending upon which end of 
the scale indicated the rrost favorable rating. Conrrents regarding the 
prograrrs are as follCM's: . 

o "We have been extrerrely pleased with the· group horre tmder the 
direction of. .• the staff constantly strives to cooperate fully 
with other agencies, offers quality services to the residents 
and keeps all agencies inforrred. In smnrnary! they 'care' about 
the kids." 

o "Psychologist puts in much extra tirre to handle the caseload, 
is extremely qualified and dedicated. An excellent program." 

o lI'Ihis program is an effective program in dealing with delinquent 
youth in ... county. Many programs are rtm from this program. 
Referrals are made on a regular basis from this (court cotmselor) 
office and from other law enforcertBnt agencies in the county." 

o "'Ibis program is well received by the schools and is effective 
in reducing out-of-school suspensions." 

o lI'Ibis is a 'planned activity' program. Youth are requested and 
consent to participate, resulting in very good participation 
and effect.1I 

'!he above C()!'('[ll;;mts are typical. respite receiving fairly high marks 
in terms of the instrurrent used, however I there were sorre fairly consistent 
concerns about programs. 'Ihese concerns were limited, but tended to be in 
the following areas: 

o FollCM'-up - M:mtioned frequently by respondents, follow-up was 
indicated to be limited or non-existent and for sorre programs 
needed to be improved. 

o Waiting lists - Youth were not able to receive services as soon 
as possible particularly with programs such as Big Brothers/Big 
Sisters or other programs that utilize volunteers. 

o Prevention programs - Concern was elicited by sorre respondents 
that programs such as in-school suspension do not really benefit 
court involved youth and the needs of high risk kids with prior 
delinquencies were not being rret. . 

Attempts were made to visit program sites during the on-site visits. 
No attempt was made to evaluate the quality of the services, but only to 
gain an understanding of the program and solicit opinions from others 
regarding their impressions of the services. OVerall, programs which 
were reviewed se~d to be quite vi tal and were seen as responding to a 
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great need which had been identified by the plarming process ~ Frequently, 
programs are re-funded year after year, but that carre out of a conscious 
effort of the task force to provide continuation funding for programs 
they felt were effective. Such a policy creates tension when new program 
needs are iClentified and rroney is not available to neet those needs. 

Programs which are primarily preventive. in nature, such as recreational 
programs or school programs working with youth presenting disruptive behavior 
tended to be rrore prone to receive criticism. '!his is primarily due to the 
fact that the relationship between the youth they serve and "youth at risk" 
is not always clear. Certainly sorre of the youth they serve are involved 
in the court process and may even be in danger of being conmitted to the 
training school, but generally they are worldng with youngsters who belong 
to high risk categories. '!he unemployed teen-ager, the youngster without 
supervision during the day when parents are working, ru'1d the youth presenting 
truancy or minor behavioral problems have historically been viewed as likely 
candidates to experience an escalation of problems leading to involverrent 
with the juvenile justice system. '!he decision by the state and/or local 
gove:rnrrent to fund preventiQn programs represents a ·sea):"ch for long-range 
solutions for children in trouble. . A short-range impact is not always 
evident. Providing a link between the iroplerrentation of a truancy or tutor
ing program, for instance, and reduction in training school conmi i::ments, is 
rrost difficult and tenuous. It was clear, however, that the CBA-funded in
school suspension and truancy programs observed during the on-site visits 
were very professionally and thoughtfully operated. '!hey were considerably 
rrorethan "glorified study.halls" and typically had the enthusiastic support 
of school adrninistration~' OVerall, whether the programs were preventive in 
nature or rrore directly impacting upon juvenile cou.r.t clients or potential 
training school candidates 1 remarks such as the follCMing were frequently 
heard: 

o "CBA funds are fully utilized and greatly appreciated ••. it 
is felt that rrore per dollar benefits are received from 
CBA funds than any other tYJ?E! funding." 
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RECCMMENDA'1.'IONS 

Funding: 

Recorrmendation 1 - Statewide funding for the Commmity-Based Alternatives 
Program should be increased by at least $2 million. 

Discussion: For the past two years the CBA budget has 
been maintained around the $4.5 million level, after 
having been increased fairly rapidly in the early years 
of irrplementation. In fiscal year 1982, nearly 44,000 
you.th were served under the program. Despite strong 
local support for the program, officials revealed 
during the on-site visits that the money they were 
receiving for the targeted group of youth is only 
approximately one-fifth of what is needed. Respondents 
from the mail-out questionnaire listed 28 unde:t; or un
funded areas of need ranging from specialized foster 
care to prevention services, and incluc~ng in-school 
suspension, family mediation, alternative schools, 
restitution, and dispqte resolution. A DYS su:tvey 
of un-funded program recornrrendations from the 1983 
planning process reveals a funding shortfall of $1. 5 
million. Increases in program costs of $.5 million 
is needed to compensate for inflationary increases 
during the past three years. 

At the sarre tirre this progrCl{U is serving 44,000 youth, 
a federally mandated prOgram to serve a much smaller 
n'l.lI1'ber of youth (based upon the Willie M. class action 
settlement) has been allocated approximately $23 
million. Federal mandates and, state responsibilities 
must be rret and the "William M" youngster is a very 
needy class of youth. Yet counties frequently ex
pressed concerns about setting up a parallel system. 
to serve "Willie M" types. Whether sorre services 
being established for this group are duplicative of 
already established services for CBA and mental health 
clients, and whether major portions of money are being 
utilized to renovate local structures and buildings to 
house "Willie M" children is a study in and of itself. 

It is clear that the CBA ,is having a positive impact 
and that there still exist under~funded programs and 
unrret needs. '!he state obviously does not have un-
lirni ted ftmds to rreet all these needs. However, the 
General Assembly does have the option to perform a 
process siroilar to that which they suggest· to the 
cotmties. Specifically, they can analyze their mandates 
and develop a ftmding scherre which coordinates the 
delivery of monies to various state programs in an 
equi table manner while ensuring the greatest value 
for the dollar. 
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Recomrendation 2 - If n6N funds are appropriated for the CBA, the state 
should consider recorrrrending that a portion of the 
funds be utilized only for the establishment of new 
services. 

Discussion: With the arrount of state :m:Jney available 
for CBA essentially remaining static for the past two 
years, local ca:mnunities have frequently opted to 
continue funding established programs meeting specified 
needs. A major debate arrong many task force members 
has been concerned with the issue of "continuation 
funding. II Certainly, if programs are continuing to 
meet identified needs there must be sorre way they can 
continue to be funded. '!he currently funded CBA pro
gram may be the rrost viable option, but task forces 
should always strive tCl'VVards finding new sources of 
funding beyond the CBA Program. Task force rrembers 
comrronly pointed out that programs.were under-funded 
or that sorre needs were not rret. By earmarking a 
specific portion of expansion monies to be used only 
for the funding of new programs, task forces will 
have to rraintain an active and vital planning/alloca
tion process, new agencies or organizations will have 
an opportunity to corrpete for funds, and previous 1 y 
unrret needs will begin to be answered. 

Recommendation 3 - Consideration should be given to offering counties 
increased incentives for programs which actually 
divert sentenced youth from training schools. 

Discussion: A typical' aspect of many state programs 
focusing on Community-Based Alternatives is a tie-in 
with a reduction in training school populations. 
Often this is accomplished through the use of sorre 
type of performance factor. North Carolina does not 
have such a performance factor or penalty, if counties 
continue to commit to training schools at a high rate. 

'!he State of Virginia, in its c6rrmunity Corrections 
Act (which is targeted towards adults), also does not 
have a pay back provision per se. However, their 
monies can only be l,lSed for individuals who bave been 
sentenced to prison, but who have had their sentences 
suspended in lieu of, being involved in serre type of 
intensive local supervision and prograrrnuing. North 
Carolina may wish to look at this model in structuring 
a funding scherre to counties that would provide sorre 
increased incentive for them to develop a specialized 
program for delinquent youth who would typically go 
to a training school. 'Ib accomplish this, the CBA 
should consider several options: 
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o Eannarking a portion of funds to be utilized 
specifically for this use. 

o Using reverted or unspent funds. 

o Providing an increased. allocation to a county if its 
annual plan includes local programuing for youth 
corrmi tted to training schools but who are being 
diverted. 

Operation of County Task Forces: 

Fecorrmendation 4 - Serious consideration should be given by the state for 
allowance of a portion of CBA monies to be utilized for 
staffing needs of the task force. 

Discussion: Although this is controversial, nurrerous 
individuals indicated that the task force process could 
be improved if there were' monies available to help staff 
it. Very few people felt it was necessary to have a 
full"':'ti.rre staffer for the task forces, but several 
indicated a need for at least part-tirre staff availability. 
Sorre of the activities that need staff support include 
training, orientation, organization, monitoring, and 
dissemination of information. Certainly, there is much 
to be said for the argurrent that with limited dollars 
the money should be earrrarked for the use of youth and 
programs (particularly smaller coUnties which receive 
small srnns of money). On the other hand, the task forces 
thernsel ves provide a vi tal function in assessing need 
and coordinating services. . '!his function could be greatly 
enhanced by staff support. One option which should be 
considered is the sharing by several counties of a staff 
rrember. One full-ti.rre position might provide the necessary 
support for two to four counties. Such an arrangement 
could also aid in the developnent of rrore cooperative or 
regional programning. Another 'Option available would be 
to utilize county matching funds to support this position. 

Feccmn::mdation 5 - 'll1e "conflict of interest" i~sue regarding m=rnbers of the 
task force voting for their o.vn funding and/or their support 
of sister agencies must be resolved. 

Discussion: Suggestions on h<;M this could be addressed 
include: 

o '!hose agencies receiving funding would sit only as 
non-voting, ad hoc rrernbers i 

o 'Ihose task force members receiving funding would 
serve in an advisory capaci·t.y.only; 

o 'Ihose agencies receiving funds would be excluded 
from a funding corrmi ttee established in each task 
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force which would review proposals, requests for 
rroney, and other issues regarding priori ties and 
funding. We suggest that this not be a local option, 
but be established as a statewide regulation. 

Selection of options I and 2 would have the added 
effect of prohibiting the funded agency representa
ti ves from holding an office in the task force. 
The current organization of many of the task forces 
allO'WS the funded agencies to hold influential 
positions and maintain control over the operations, 
thereby influencing every decision. 

RecoITltel1dation 6 - The task forces should be required to maintain an in-depth 
nonitoring process of CBA-funded programs. 

Discussion: Since the General Assembly has placed the 
responsibili ty for detennining the nost appropriate use 
of CBA dollars with the county, and the counties have 
accepted this responsibility, it is incumbent upon them 
to accept the responsibility of ensuring that the programs 
receiving the noney use it in the intended rnarmer. There 
must be a formalized process including specific guidelines 
regarding this rroni toring function. The establishrrent of 
such a system of rronitoring could be organized in a variety 
of ways including: 

o The developrent of a corrrnittee structure within the 
task forces (including non-funded agency representa
tives) with training and technical assistance provided 
to the task force by the CBA field consultants, 

o The establishrrent of a regional noni.. toring team which 
could also compare and contrast similar programs from 
county to county, 

o 'Ihe utilization of task force l'lBITber teams to noni tor 
programs outside of their county, 

o 'ilie utilization of university staff or the establishrrent 
of internship programs. 

'!he noni toring function should include, at a minimum, the 
use of the state Minimum Standards, the establishrrent of 
local perforroance guidelines, measurable objectives, and 
the utilization of user surveys to assess client satisfac
tion with the services. 

Recornrrendation 7 - Task forces in their planning process should make a con
certed effort to utilize a broader base of data than 
just that offered by the juvenile justice indicators and 
the CBA Management Information System. 
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Discussion: Task forces need to demand better ·infonnation 
from those programs requesting ;re"';fmding by requiring the 
programs to justify needs correlated with the expenditures 
of dollars from the past year.. . Also, information on differ
ent -t.ypes of programs that can rreet sirnilar needs should be 
solicited. 

Recamendation 8 - One of the roles' of the local CBA task forces should be 
to establish a working definition of "child at-risk" upon 
which they can ·function within their counties. 'Ibis, of 
course, would be made in conjunction 'with the guidelines 
established by the program and rules promulgated by DYS. 

M2rrbership: 

Recarrmendation 9 - It is suggested that the task forces actively expand rrerrber
ship to include the following: 

o Non-related professionals 

o Non-professionals 

o Volunteers either as direct task force merrbers or as 
corrmi ttee rrembers 

o County Corrmissioners (perhaps not as voting rnerrbers 
since the task force is an advisory comnittee to the 
county corrmissioners, for iristance, but for the purpose 
of education and the continuing developrrent of a con
sti tuency for support of t;he task forces) 

o Youth participants 

o Minorities 

Discussion: 'll"le CBA manual offers several suggestions in 
terms of recruitrrent of task force rrerrbers that are quite 
thoughtful and Should be reviewed in conjunction with this 
suggestion. One aspect not recorrm::mded in the CBA manual 
which shoUld be considered is . the recruibTent of families 
with teen-agers. 'Ibis would help supp:)rt and enhance the 
participation of the youth rrerober while adding a cfunension 
of invol verrent of the wider comnuni ty . 

. . 
With expanded rrembership there are several cxmsiderations 
regarding the expansion which must be addressed including 
but not limited to: . 

o Meeting times 

0' Dissemination of info:rmationprior to the rreetings. so 
that people will feel comfortable with the material 
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Training: 

o Briefings and orientation for the indi vidlialS Who 
are not familiar with, the functioning of the juvenile 
justice system 

o Respect in accepting the comrmmication and staterrents 
of those individuals who have not yet established a 
network of support or who function outside the 
traditional paver structure of the county. 

Feccmrendation 10 - I!here needs to be clarification of the CBA mandate and 
purpose for task force rrernbers. 

Discussion: 'lhere currently exists a CBA task force rctanual 
revised in Januruy 1983 that needs to be distributed to all 
task force rrerrbers. tUlis rctanual does not speak to the nan
date or the roles and responsibilities of task force rrerrbers 
(particularly in relationshfp to sorre of the functions dis-
cussed in this study), but does, in fact, include policy 
and procedure guidelin.es and suggested structure, composition 
of rrernbership, and communication of the task force. 'Ihis 
nanual should be reviaved by all members and incl ude a state
rrent on the task force I s pw;:pose, role, and responsibilities. 

Feccrrmsndation 11 - Training and orientation of new task force rrerrbers must be 
a priority. 'Ibis needs to be organized on a very structured 
basis and made a requirerrent for functioning on the task 
force. Each individual task force should have a local ' 
operating manual in addition to the state manual. 

Fecarmendation 12 - Task force rrernbers should have the opportunity to be exposed 
to a variety of information that aids in their functioning. 
This should include: 

o Opportunities to share experiences with other task 
force rrerribers from other counties, 

o Opportunities to attend regional and statewide CBA 
meetings, 

o Information regarding innovative programning with youth, 

o Information regarding other CBA-funded programs in other 
counties or regions, 

o Opporbmi ties to discuss the operations, pJlicies, pro
cedures, and funding issues of the task forCes with 
other task force rrernbers. 

Discussion: 'Ihe regional OJordinator' s role should be 
clarified and expanded in the area of information dis semi -: 
nation and information coordina'!=ion. Because the regional 
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ccord.ipators have a great deal of contact with several 
task forces, they can serve a very' vi tal function of 
pulling together infonnation about innovative programming 
and innovative policies and procedures which Should be 
shared with others. It would s.eem that the regional 
coordinator would be the key in developing the regional 
and statewide meetings. for task force naribers as they 
have been in the past. 

Recarrmendation 13 - Task· forces must accept 'the responsibility for educating 
local citizens regarding their mandate, role, responsibility, 
needs of youth, services being provided, and the process by 
which programs are funded. 
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APPENDIX I 

CBA Questionnaires 
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CBA ·STUDY 

Interview Questiorthaire for·Yoyth,··CJ ients 

CBA Program _______ ..--____ _ Cbunty __ ~------------__ ------

1. How comfortable would you' feel about approaching program staff to 
discuss any prcblerns that you might be having? 

not at all 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 very comfortable 
comfortable 

2. Have you received counseling as a part of thls program? 

Yes No ------------ ----------------
If your answer is yes, how helpful was it to you? 

not at all helpful I 2 3 4 5 6 7 very helpful 

3. What do you like best about this program? 

4. What do you like least about this program? 

5. :co you have any additional ccm.rents that would help' us to evaluate 
this program? Can you think of suggestions that might improve its 
effectiveness? 
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-- -----------

CBA S'lUDY 

Interview Questionnaire 

Agency: County: -------------------------------- -----------------------
Person Intervi,ewed: . ---------------------------------------------------
Title: ---------------------------------------------------------------
1. What is yourinvolverrent with the CBA program? 

2. Has <:XJOperation irrproved arrong youth-se:rving agencies (D,S,S" Courts, 
Schools, etc.) f?ince the inception of the CBA program? 

Yes No ------------------ ------~---------

Please explain: --------------------------------------------------

3. Has coordination of services irrproved arrong youth-se:rving agencies (D. S . S. , 
Courts, Schools, etc.) since the inception of the CBA program? 

Yes 
--------~--------

No 

Please explain ________________________________ ~------------------

4. Fran your perception and k.nc:Mledge of the operation of the CBA Task Force, 
please rate its performance on the following roles on a scale of 1 to 7 
with 1 being very J:XXJr and 7 very good. How well does it perfonn the role 
of: 
(A) Planning 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
(B) COOrdination 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
.(C) Prioritizing Needs 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
(D) Public Educ~tion 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
(E) Making Grant Decisions 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
(F) Monitoring Grantees 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
(G) Other 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
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5. What would have to be done to improve its functioning? (e. g ., add 
staff, money for administration, different administrative structure, 
etc.) 

6. How are rrernbers selected for inclusion on the' Task Force? 

7. Are agencies receiving CBA monies represented on the Task Force? 

Yes NO ---------------- ------------------
If yes, which one: 

------------------------------------~--------------

8. What effect do you feel their representation/lack of ~epresent~tlbn 
has on each of the following? 

Helps Hinders No Effect 
(A) Task Force Planning 
(B) Task Force Orientation 
(C) Task Force Allocation of Funds 

Conrrents: 
--------~~-----------------------------------------------

9 • Describe the process the Task Force uses to priori.tize needs to make 
funding decisions. 

10. DoeS the Task Force planning process adequately/accurately prioritize the 
service needs of the county? Yes No --------If no, please explain: ---------------------------------------------

11. 'with this type of planning/allocation process, is it difficult for new 
programs to receive fUnding? Yes No 

----~--Explain: __________________________________________________ __ 
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12. Are there pr09-ram needs, that are not funded (or are under:-funded)? 
Yes No' 

-.,.---:-~,---~ 

(A) If yes, what are they?~_-.,.--.,.-__ -.,.-,-----:-__ -:-_-:-:--:-_-:-:--.,.-__ 

(B) What would help rreet these needs? 
(1) More rroney 
(2) Better allocation of funds 
(3) Better coo~tion o~ services 
(4) :Regional programs (multi-county) 
(5) PooliI1g' or consolidating funds with adjacent counties 
(6) other . 

. 13. Is the needs assessrrent process adequate to provide the necessary data 
to make decisions (Is rrore needed than the Juvenile JustlC.i:.:' Indicators)? 

14. What training/information is available from DYS for the Task Force 
regarding: . 
(A) Needs Analysis? 

(B) Planning Process? 

ee) Alternative Programs? 

(D) other Funding Source? 

15. !Xles the county actively seek other funds (non-CBA) to neet the needs of 
youth? Yes 'No _____ _ 

16. Where does the county match come from? 

17. Does the Task Force/County actively rronitor the agencies receiving CBA 
rroooy? . 
(A) Program Audits Yes No 
(B) Fiscal Audits Yes No----
(e) User Surveys Yes No ___ _ 
(D) other 

18. In general, what are other strengths and weaknesses of thiEt system? 
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CBA STUDY 

Referral ~gencies Questionnaire 

Agency: ______________________________ county:_· ______________________ ___ 

NaIne of Person Completing Questionnaire: ---------------------------------

1. Is your agency a member of or represented on the CBA Task Force? 
Yes No ----------------

2. Ibes your agency receive CBA funds? Yes No ------- --------
3. TO your knCMledge are any of the CBA programs to whom you refer children/ 

youth represented on the CBA Task Force? 
Yes No ----------------

If yes, whlch programs are represented? -------------------------------

4. What effect do you feel their representation/lack e,:;f representation. has 
on each of the following? 

Helps Hinders !\b Effect 
(A) Task Force Planning 
(B) Task Force Coordination 
(C) Task Force Allocation of Funds . 

CoITlItel1ts : -----------------------------------------------------------

5. Has cooperation improved among youth-serving' agencies (D.S.S., Courts, 
Schools, etc.) since the inception of the CBA program? 

Yes No -----------------
Please explain: ____________________________________________________ __ 

6. Has coordination of services improved among youth-serving agencies (D. S .S . , 
Courts, Schools, etc.) since the inception of the CBA program? 

Yes No -------------------
Please explain: ____________________________________________________ _ 
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7. Fran your perception and knwledge of the operation of the CBA Task 
Force I please rate its perfonna;nce on the follcwing roles. 

Very Very 
Poor Good 

(A) Planning 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
(B) COOrdinating Services 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
(C) Prioritizing Needs 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
(D) Public Education 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
(E) Making Grant Decisions 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
(F) Monitoring Grantees 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
(G) other 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

8. Is there a need to staff the Task Force? Yes/part Tine 
Yes/Full T.irre 
No 

Please explain: 

9. Does the Task Force planning process adeguately/aca.rrately prioritize 
the service needs of the county? Yes No 
If no, please explain: --

------------------------------------------------

10. Are there programmatic needs that are not funded (or are under-funded)? 
Yes No ----------(A) If yes, what are they? ------------------------------------------

(B) What would help !Teet these needs? 
(1) More rroney 
(2) Better allc("..a.tion of funds 
(3) Better coordination of services 
(4) Regional programs (multi-county) 
(5) Pooling or consolidating funds with adjacent counties 
(6) other --------------------------------------------------

11. Additional carments: --------------------------------------------------
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PROGRAM SHEEr 

Complete 1 sheet for each CBA program in your county 

For £iscal year 1982-1983, how many children/youth has your 
agency referred to: 

Name of Program~ ______________________________________ ___ 
Type of Program ________________________________________ ___ 

White 
Black 
Indian 
Other 
Total 

Male Female 

Fran your perception and knowledge of this program, 
rate it on each of the following: 

A. Responding quickly to referrals 
Very slow 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

B. Providing services promised 

Total 

please 

Irrmediately 

Always Provide 1 2 3 4 5 6' 7 Seldom Deliver 
Service 

C. Quality of these services 
Very Poor 1 2 3 4 5 

D. Qualifications of staff 
Highly Qualified 1 2 3 4 

E. Working cooperatively with other agencies 
Seldom Cooperative 

6 

5 

1 2 3 4 5 

F. Providing feedback regarding your referrals 
Always 1 2 3 4 5 6 

G. Holc1.i.r.g or participating in staffings of youth 

7 

6 

6 

7 

Al~ys 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

H. Follow-up on youth after leaving program 
~ever 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Service 

Extrerrely Good 

7 Poorly Qualified 

7 very Cooperative 

Never 

Never 

Always 

~ts: ______________________________ . ____________ __ 
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APPENDIX II 

State Sumnaries 
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NORl'H CAROLINl\ 

CCMMONITY-BASED ALTERNATIVES p~ 

'l'ARGEr GROUP 

Status offenders and youth who are at-risk of : either being placed in 
a training school facility or entering into the juvenile justice system. 

SUBSIDY'ID LOCAL UNIT 

The local unit to receive the subsidy can be a county or a regional 
grouping of counties. 

PERFORMANCE FACroR 

There is no performance or charge-back feature to the program. The 
state does provide each county with a set of "juvenile justice indicators." 
Certain variables, such as the nmnbers and rate of secure detentions, jail 
lockups, training school cornmi tments, school dropouts, ccrnplaints and 
petitions filed. for deli."1.quencies, runaways, and ungovernables, are suggested 

. as indicators of what progress is being rrade. These sarre indicators are 
used for helping the county set prior5.ties in its annual plan. 

!.DeAL INVOLVEMENT 

The program "suggests" fonnation of task forces which are representative 
of the broad-based. juvenile justice practitioners and carmn.mity programs. 
This task force is an advisory group to the county board of cormrl.ssioners. 
Rules and regulations pranulgated by the Department of Youth Services allON 
for the certification of a task force if it meets certain standards. 

ca.1PREHENSIVE PLAN 

A plan is developed on a yearly basis by the advisory board. Needs 
are assessed and funding priorities developed. This plan should be the 
guideline when deciding what programs to fund. 

SUBSIDY FORMULA 

A base grant of $2,500 is given to each participating county. The 
remainder of the funds is distributed on a pro-rated basis according to 
the number of 10-to-17 year olds in the county. 

VOLUNTARY PARTICIPATION 

"Any county or group of counties may decide to participate in the program. 
As of fiscal year 1983, all counties in. the state are participating. 
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RESTRlC'TIONS ON THE USE OF FUNDS 

The funds are allred at at--risk youth between the ages at lQ to 17. 
Programs funded by the IrOnies must be direct service in nature and, if 
they are residential, appropriately licensed by the relevant state and 
local licensing authorities. Becamnendations for fundings emanate fran 
the local task force and are approved by the county board of corrmissioners. 
These program agreanents are then reviewed and approved by the Ccmnunity
Based Alternatives Central Office. 

Citation: G. S. 7A-289 
Enacted: July 1975 
Fiscal Year 1982 Appropriation: $4.5 million 
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'S~ 

COUNTY JUSTICE SYSTEM SUBVENTION PROGRAM 

TARGET GROOP 

The program attempts to reduce the numbers of adults and jweniles 
being sentenced to '.::orrectional facilities. The language of the bill 
indicates that one of the major goals is to "protect society from crime 
and delinquency by assisting counties and rraintaining and improving local 
justice systems by encouraging greater selectivity in the kinds of jwenile 
or adult offenders retained in the conmunity .•.. " A second major goal is 
to "protect and care for children and youth who are in need of services 
as a result of truancy, running away, and being beyond control of their 
parents ...... 

SUBSIDY 'IO IJJCAL UNIT 

Recipient is the county. 

PERFORMANCE FACl'OR 

The receipt of funds is contingent upon the county maintaining its 
funding year canmit:rrent rate of jwenile offenders to the Depart:rrent of the 
Youth Authority belOW' a base corrmitrrent rate. The base corrmit:rrent rate is 
calculated by computing the ratio of new comni trrents to county population 

. for the fiscal year 1973, 1974, 1975, and 1976. The average of these four 
rates is the base ccrnmitment rate per 100,000 population for the county. 

A later arrendrnent to the program provided an alternative comnit:rrent rate 
for those 14 counties whose canmit:rrents were very low - 30 or less per 
100, 000 population. These counties have the option of corrq;:>uting their 
conmit:rrent rate based upon fiscal years 1979 and 1980, the first two years 
of the Subvention Program. When calculating a ccmnitment rate there are 
certain excludable offenses which are not counted. (See accanpanying list.) 

IJJCAL INVOLVEMENT 

Each participating county establishes an advisory group which includes 
criminal and juvenile justice system practitioners and representatives. 
This group assesses needs, prioritizes these needs, . and. solicits and reviews 
proposals. Recomnendations for funding are then made to the county board of 
supervisors. 

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN 

A needs assessment plan is developed each year by the advisory board. 
Public hearings are also required, and all funding decisions are Subject 
to the approval of the county ooard of supervisors. It should be noted 
that many of the advisory groups have full-time staff involved in the 
planning and administration of the funds. 
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SUBSIDY FORMULA 

There are two basic options that a county can choose in computing their 
allocations. Option A is a per capita allocation formula. Option B is based 
upon the amount the county received in fiscal year 1978 for three programs: 
the camps, ranches, and school subsidy; the probation subsidy; and, AB 3121 
reimbursements approved and paid. Violation of the performance factor could 
result in charge backs and withholding of funds. 

VOL~ PARTICIPATION 

'!he statute allows any county to participate. However, the program 
provides a way to fund programs that had been mandated by a previous reform 
of the Juvenile Court Act, AB 3121 (Chapter 1071 of the 1976 statutes). 

RESTRICl'IONS ON T'rlE USE OF FUNDS 

There are seven program categories funded under this legislation: 

o Improving local justice system offender-centered services offered 
by probation departments, county and city law enforcement agencies, 
the courts, and public and private agencies. 

o Establishing and maintaining public and priVate adult correctional 
programs and facilities, including but not limited to, county jail 
programs, correctional rehabilitation centers, work furlough programs, 
vocational training programs, job placement services, pre-release 
planning services, and parkway houses. 

o Operating local crime and delinquency prevention programs, including 
but not lirni ted to, the establishm:mt and maintenance of youth 
service bureaus. 

o Providing public education and info:r:ma.tion regard:ing crime and 
delinquency prevention. 

o Operating non-secure facilities, shelter care facilities, crisis 
resolution hones, counseling and educational centers, and horre 
supervision programs for juveniles. 

o Establishing and maintaining juvenile ha:nes, ranches, camps, forestry 
camps, schools, day care centers, and the group hcrres for wards of 
the juvenile court. 

o Funding those services and programs required to imp1errent the 
provisions of the Juvenile Court Reform Act, creating Chapter 10 
and 71 of the statutes of 1976, including but not limited to, 
services and programs provided by courts, district attomeys, 
probation officers, and public defenders. 

Citation: Chapter 461 of the 1978 Statutes 
Enacted: July 1978 
Fiscal Year 1982 Appropriation: Approximately $62 million 
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CATEGORIES OF EXCLUDABLE OFFENSES 

o Murder in the first or second degree. 
o Atterrpted murder. 
o Arson. 
o Robbery with enhancements •. 
o Rape, or attempted rape. 
o Kidnapping. 
o Assault with intent to ccmni. t murder. 
o Assault with a deadly weapon or instrurrent, or by force. 
o Assault with chemicals. 
o Trainwrecking. 
o Any offense listed in Section 1203.06 or 1203.07 of the Penal Code. 
oArly offense for which probation or suspension of sentence is prohibited 

by law. 

Additional Excludable Offenses Effective January 1, 1980: 

o Kidnapping, and inflicts great bodily injury. 
o Burglary, first degree, and inflicts great bodily injury. 
o Assault with intent to ccm:ni t rape, sodorrw, or robbery, and inflicts 

great bodily injUIY. 
o Escape, and inflicts great bodily injury. 
o Lewd and lascivious behavior. 
o Oral ropulation, by force, violence, duress, menace, or threat of 

great bodily hann. 
o Penetration by any foreign object. 
o Sodorrw, by force, violence, duress, rrenace, or threat of great bodily 

hann. 
o Aiding or abetting another in rape . 
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WISCONSIN 

FAMILY AND YOUTH AIDS INITIATIVE 

TARGEl' GROUP 

Juveniles age 10 to 17 who are considered at-risk. At-risk primarily 
is defined as juveniles who are returning frau correctional institutions 
or those juveniles at-risk of being sent to correctional institutions as 
disposition. 

SUBSIDY ill I.OC.AL UNIT 

Recipient of Youth Aids rronies is typically the cou.."'1ty department of 
social services. 

PERFORMANCE FACTOR 

Essentially there is no perfor:mance factor in that counties purchase 
100 percent of institutional services. The operating funds are provided 
through the department of social services who acts as a broker of services 
for both institutional care and carmn.mity care. There is a panel that 
Conducts staffings on all institutional cannitments to establish a treat
ment plan and make a judgment about the appropriateness of the placerrent 
(Juvenile Offender Review Panel - JORP). 

LOCAL lNVOLVEMENT 

The county establishes an advisoIY council, usually a Youth Aids 
plarming board, which is responsible for the developnent of an annual 
comprehensive plan. 

COMPREHENSIVE PIAN 

A canprehensive plan is developed by the Youth Aids advisory board 
and is approved by the county social services and is sul:mi tted to the 
department of human services for final approval. 

SUBSIDY FORMULA 

The Wisconsin Youth Aids Subsidy Fonnula is based on the county's 
portion of 1980 statewide juvenile population percentage of serious 
juvenile offenses fran 1975 to 1978 and the n~r of institutiona:l 
placements .for 1975 to 1978. 

VOLUNTARY PARrICIPATION 

Participation in the Youth Aids Program as like other states is 
optional although Youth Aids provides a funding mechanism for mandated 
state services for juvenile offenders. 
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~--- -~- -~ ~ ----

RESTRIcrroNs ON THE USE OF FUNDS 

The use of Youth Aids dollars is limited to pr:i1narily del:inquent 
youth who are at-risk of being sentenced to correctional institutions. 
Funds may also be expended for youth in need of protective services 
primarily due to status offenses. M:mies may not be used for construction 
or for services that are the sole responsibility of other systems 
(e.g., rrental health, education, or law enforcement) , 

Citation: 46.26 
Enacted: 1979, initiated 1980 
Fiscal Year 1984 Appropriation: $28,640,700 
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--------- -- ---~~~-

CCM-IDNITY CORRECTIONS ACT* 

'mRGET GROUP 

Both adults and juveniles. All juveniles are presumed eligible for 
commmity corrections, regardless of offense. 

SUBSIDY TO LOCAl, UNIT 

Recipient is the COtmty, or a group of cooperating cotm.ties in a 
.regional plan. 

PERFORMANCE FACTOR 

'!he juvenile charge back remains in effect, with a per diem charge of 
$56 in 1983, regardless of length of confinemmt. Charges are assessed 
against the cotmty' s subsidy at the end of each quarter. 

LOCAL IN\i'OLVEMENT 

'!he cotm.ty must set up an advisory l:oard that is responsible for the 
developrrent of the annual comprehensive plan. By statute, the board consists 
of at least nine members representative of law enforcement, prosecution, 
the judiciary, education I corrections, etlmic minorities, the social services, 
and the lay citizen. A wide range of programs is allowed, including ones 
not aimed at reducing state imprisonment. 

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN 

Developed each year by advisory board, approved by the county governing 
board, and submitted to the ccmnissioner of corrections for final approval. 

SUBSIDY FORMULA 

Fonnula compares individual county to the state average for a) per 
capita inc~, b) per capita taxable value, c) per capita expenditure per 
1,000 }?Opulation for corrections purposes, and d) percent of county 
population aged 6-30. Resulting factor divided by four and then multiplied 
by an annual appropriation factor of $10 in 1983.:. 

VOLUNTARY PARrICIPATION· 

Statute allows any COtmty to participate if it m?ets requirerre.nts, 
but funding has not been available for new counties since 1981. A total 
of 27 cotm.ties are currently participating, representing 60 percent of the 
state 1 s population. 

*Source - A Guide to Canmunity 'Corrections Iegislation, Patrick D. McManus 
and Lynn Zeller Barclay, April 1983. 
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;RESTRICI'IQNS ON USE OF FUNDS 

A county must maintain its pre-participation level of local corrections 
spending; the ccmnuni ty corrections subsidy is for correctional purposes 
in excess of that level. 

Citation: M. S. 401.01 - 401.16 
Enacted: Passed in 1973 
Fiscal Year 1984-1985 Biennium Appropriation Bequest; $20 million 
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cx:M1t.JNITY CORRECTIONS AC£* 

TARGEI' GroUP 

Both adults and juveniles. Juvenile offenders adjudicated for 
behavior that is the equivalent of a misdemeanor or D or E felony, 
except for sex offenses or aggravated assault. (Misdemeanor offenses 
can result in a youth center comm:i.:t:ment in Kansas.) 

SUBSIDY 'IO LOCAL UNIT 

Recipient is the county; or a group of cooperating counties in a 
regional plan. 

PERFORMANCE FACTOR 

A charge back is assessed for each person in the target group sent 
to a youth center. For juveniles, there is a one-tine charge of $3,000 
for the first-year canmitments and $6,000 for comnitrnents in the second 
and all subsequent years. Charges are assessed against the county IS 

subsidy payment at the end of each quarter. 

IDC'AL INVOLVEMENT 

The county must set up an adviso:ry board that is responsible for the 
developrent of the annual ccroprehensive plan. By' statute, the board 
includes the sheriff, chief of police , administrative judge, probation 
officer, prosecutor, education, and six ci tizen representatives appointed 
by the city and county. A wide range of programs is allowed, including 
ones not aimed at reducing state imprisonment. 

COMPREHENSIVE PIAN 

Developed each year by adviso:ry board, approved by the county 
camdssioners, and suJ:::mi tted to secreta:ry of corrections for final approval. 

SUBSIDY FORMDIA 

Fonrrula compares individual county to the state average for a) per 
capita income, b) per capita adjusted valuation, c) crimes per 1,000 
:population, and d) percent of county population aged 5-29. Resulting· 
factor divided by four and. then multiplied by an annual appropriation 
factor ($5 in 1978-1983). Catmties can receive 70 percent of the subsidy 

*Source - A Guide to Conmunity Corrections Legislation, PatJ::'ick D. McManus 
and Lynn Zeller Barclay, April 1983. 
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the first year, 90 percent in the serond, and 100 percent in the third 
and subsequent years. 

VOLUNTARY PARTICIPATION 

Statute allows any COtmty to participate if it meets requirements, 
but state has placed an indefinite "lid" on the number of rounties 
participating 0 Nine counties participate and make up 48 percent of the 
state's population. 

RESTRICTIONS ON THE USE OF FUNDS 

A COtmty nrust maintain its pre-participation level of local corrections 
spending so that the funds are used for new programs only. 

Citation: K. S. A. 75-5290 et seq. 
Enacted: Passed in 1978 but implementation was delayed tmtil 1980 due 

primarily to technical statutory problems. 
Fiscal Year 1983 Appropriation: $2.9 million 
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